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Fun Activities To Do at Home
While Social Distancing
By Lizzie Leffew

Having trouble finding something to do while
having to stay home? Here are some fun activities that you can do alone or with your family:
 Make a fort out of couch cushions and
have a slumber party.
 Make your own board game and play it
with your family.
 Write poems about a family member or
friend and read it to them.
 Get out that old tent and camp out in your
back yard.
 Write letters to your family members that
you haven’t seen in forever and mail it to
them.
 Make a scavenger hunt for your little
brother or sister, and if you don’t have
siblings get your parents to do it.
 Paint, draw, sketch, or photograph something that makes you happy.
(continued on page 2)

Mrs. Dauenhauer
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Janet Dauenhauer—PE Teacher Extraordinaire Retiring!

After teaching with middle schoolers for 34 years, Mrs. Dauenhauer is retiring. She has taught in three different Georgia School Systems. She started her
teaching career in Richmond County in Augusta at Morgan Road Middle School.
Then she moved to Henry County at Stockbridge Middle School for 11 years. Luckily for us, Mrs. Dauenhauer changed to Fulton County Schools, first at Crabapple
Middle and then Hopewell Middle. In 2008 she became Fulton County Physical
Her Fur Grand Education Teacher of the Year! Coming to us at RTMS and working in our PE department, rewarded our staff and students with her professional expertise and friendAnimals
ly personality.
Originally from Minnesota, she became a Georgia Peach when she attended Berry College in Rome, Georgia. After committing herself to her profession as a
physical education teacher, Mrs. Dauenhauer is now going to spend time with her
family She said, “I have two sons and plan to spend time aggravating and annoying
them and enjoying all 10 of my fur grand animals.” Once the world opens up again,
she has trips planned to Minnesota, Florida, Arkansas and Oregon. We wish you
Bama
well, Mrs. Dauenhauer and thank you for your service.

A Graphic Story: Staying Home
by Upa Bharadwaj
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Have a movie marathon all to yourself or with your family.
Make a crazy sculpture out of clay or popsicle sticks.
Make cardboard boats and race them in the bathtub.
Have a FaceTime Charade game night.
Have a FaceTime Sleepover.
Talk with your family.
Plant a garden outside.
Make a homemade lava lamp.
Make your pet treats.
Make a friend or loved one a present and mail it to them.
Make a new kind of food.
Make dinner for the family.
Clean out your closet.
Play a fun board game with family.
Learn to speak another language.
Play with your pet more.
Sew pillows or quilts.
Help your parents with dishes or laundry.
Sew your own mask and gloves.
Write your own song.
Write your own book.
Make videos about how you are taking this social
distancing then send it to friends.
Make your dream house out of cardboard.
Play a card game with a family member.
Make your own jewelry.
Bake some yummy treats for you and your family.
Learn what kinds of birds live in your back yard.
Make a bird house for your backyard.
Play online video games with your friends.
Design your own car online.
Give some of your old clothes to your little brother or sister.
Help your little brother or sister with their schoolwork.
Take lots of naps.
What are you doing?

What are you
doing at
home?
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Thank You to Our Heroes!

Eighth Grade Language Arts teachers asked students to write letters to
our local heroes who are keeping us safe, fed, and protected.
Dear Workers Emory Johns Creek Hospital:
I just want to say thank you. Thank you for everything. I’m in my room
right now, typing this letter to you guys. I go to RTMS and am currently
off school. I’m afraid to go and step outside of my house. But you guys
are out there, caring for people who are infected firsthand. How brave
of you. I always see on the news how there are doctors working hard to
care for their patients and how there are workers cleaning down equipment every day. It blows my mind how compassionate and generous
these little things are. I mean, there are people out there who are buying
whole shelves from grocery stores just to be prepared to not see another
soul in the next few months. You guys the ones who are working so
hard, more than ever, just to treat people at your hospital. You guys are
the ones who are working day and night to control the disease from
spreading. You guys are the ones who are still working their jobs just to
help other people in your community. When all this is over, you guys
will be the warriors. You will be remembered throughout history for the
acts of kindness you delivered. Hats off to you.
I’m rooting for you,
Ananya
*********************************************************
Dear Kroger Employees,
Hi, my name is Medisa, and I’m a student of RTMS. Solving this situation is not just something that doctors and nurses are doing, you guys
are really helping by providing food for people and keeping the place
clean. Thank you for all the hard work you are putting in what you are
doing. My family and I always shop at Kroger and everything is amazing.
Thank you,
From Medisa
*********************************************************
Greetings to Northside medical staff!
I wanted to personally thank you for working hard on helping people
during this strange time; answering questions, helping take Covid-19
tests, and taking precautions. I am currently out of school and I miss
going to school, my parents are also working from home, I cannot image how rough it is for you to be working during this pandemic. I hope
everything goes back to normal and you get a well-deserved break to
spend more time with family. Thank you once again for working hard
through this pandemic.
Thank you,
Sudeep

3DE@Northview by: Pragya Bhadani and Riya Bhadani
3DE is a magnet program at Northview. The director of 3DE at
Northview is Ms. Scalese. In 3DE, students learn soft skills such as how to
communicate effectively and think critically. 3DE has partnerships with many
businesses such as Chick-Fil-A, Delta, UPS, and Coca Cola. These businesses
create the case challenge questions which 3DE students solve. Through the
case challenges, students apply what they learn in high school to the real
world.
Fun and Unique Opportunities
In 3DE, students give case challenge presentations. After each
presentation, the entire cohort goes on a “field trip” to a college or the headquarters of the partnering business. During site visits, we meet important people of the respective businesses, do a fun activity, watch the winning presentations, and go on a tour of the facility. For example, we got to tour the factory
floor of one of Siemens’s warehouses which was very exciting!
Public Speaking
Public Speaking is an important skill which we all should have. For most students,
public speaking does not come naturally, and it takes a lot of practice to become a comfortable presenter. Since 3DE students give three case challenge presentations a semester, they get
plenty of practice and develop their public speaking skills, and thus public speaking becomes
less daunting.
Cohort Events
Another great part of 3DE is our cohort events which are held several times throughout the
year! Members of the Ambassador Board hosted a year-beginning pizza party during lunch, and at
the end of the 2018-2019 school year, Ms. Garcia, 3DE’s partnership coordinator, planned a fun icecream party where we got to celebrate our achievements! Since this school year ended suddenly, the
Ms. Scalese, Mr. Tanner, the 10th grade Literature teacher, and the Advisory Board launched a 3DE
Discord channel. On the Discord channel, we get to connect and interact with each other, learn new
things, and take part in fun competitions!
Leadership Positions
In 3DE, there are numerous leadership opportunities. There is an Advisory Board which is
the student council of 3DE. There is also an Ambassador Board which is open to all 3DE students;
the Ambassador Board is the face of 3DE and is similar to the 8th grade Ambassadors at
River Trail. We lead and help run the numerous 3DE events which happen through the
year such as the 3DE information night which you and your parents attended. We also
made the 3DE video which you saw in Wolfpack class.
About the Authors:
We are members of 3DE and are part of the Advisory Board and Ambassador
Board. We were writers for the Howling Times from 2016 to 2019 and editors in 20182019.
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